A web page which is a source of information consist lots of parts among which only a part of the information is useful for a particular application and the remaining information are noises. An effective technique for users to extract the useful information from the total information is urgently required. Hence by removing those noise patterns from the web page, the efficiency of the web data extraction can be improved. This research work propose an approach for removing the local noise from a given web page based on n x 1 table and XSL display method with filter feature for improving the efficiency of web data extraction.
INTRODUCTION:
As the web pages are unstructured or semi-structured in nature so to extract the required data directly is not an easy task as in databases which are structured in nature. Still the extraction of data from web pages is becoming a requirement because the information over the internet is growing at an exponential rate and users get simply lost in the linking structure on the web [1] [2] , [3] , [4] .
In addition to main content, web pages commonly consist of have image-maps, logos, advertisements, search boxes, footers and headers, navigational links, related links and copyright information along with the primary content. Though these items are required by web site owner (for marketing purpose) and by the users (to navigate through the website) but all these content affect the web data mining and reduce the performance of the search engines and web data extraction [4] [5] . Hence to remove these noise patterns from web page and extract the main content has become a major concern.
Types of Noises
Web noise can be grouped into two categories namely global noise and local noise. Global noises are large objects which are in no means smaller than the individual pages. Global noise comprises of mirror sites, replica Web pages and antiquated web pages that are to be deleted. Local Noise also known as intra page noise consists of extra items inside a web page except the main content (intra-page) noise. Such noise comprises banner commercials, navigational guides, garnishing images, etc [6] . Removing local noise from web page is the prime concern for efficient data extraction. Most of the webpage consist of main content in the middle block hence its location, occupied area of webpage, subject, topic etc also plays a significant role while differentiating it from noisy patterns [7] , [8] .
Manual noise elimination is very expensive, hence automatic noise elimination has becomes necessary in web data mining. The approaches [10] [11] [12] on web data extraction uses DOM tree as the mining basis by parsing the DOM of web page and then group the data into objects by tags such as TABLE and DIV.
LITERATURE REVIEW:
A technique which was employed to eliminate noise was introduced by Haitao YAO, Zhiyi YIN, Fuxi ZHU and Changsheng GONG [12] . In this method, web pages were processed as images. And then, all of image features were used as criteria to measure noise blocks. As a result, noise blocks and information blocks were distinguished after measuring similarity, and the reduction of noise is realized.
A technique to remove noise was introduced by P. Siva Kumar and R. M. S Parvathi [4] In this approach first, the web page information was divided into various blocks. From which, the duplicate blocks were removed using Simhash. For each block, using three parameters Keyword Redundancy, Linkword Percentage and Titleword Relevancy; the importance of the block was calculated.
Lan Yi et al. [6] . Proposed an approach capturing the general structure and comparable blocks in a group of Web pages, the technique built a compacted structure tree. Then an information based measure was employed to assess the significance of every node in the compacted structure tree. On the basis of the tree and its node significance values, their technique allotted a weight to each word characteristic in its content block. The resultant weights were employed in Web mining. Using two Web mining tasks, namely Web page clustering and Web page classification, the proposed technique was assessed. Experimental outcome revealed that their weighting technique was able to considerably develop the mining results.
A technique which was employed to eliminate noise was introduced by A. K. For fully-automatically extracting the contents from Web news page, a simple but effective approach, named ECON was proposed by Yan Guo et al. [13] . A Document Object Model (DOM) tree was employed by ECON for representing the Web news page and leverage the extensive characteristics of the DOM tree. A part of the news content was wrapped firstly by the snippet-node which was found by ECON, and until a summary-node was found it backtracks from the snippet-node, and the summary-node wraps up the entire content of news. Noise was removed by ECON during the process of backtracking. ECON fully satisfied the requirements for scalable extraction and it also attained high accuracy as per the experimental results. Several accepted languages namely Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Arabic Web news pages applied ECON. ECON were employed without difficulty.
Proposed Approach
The proposed approach works on the basis of following three phases Phase 1: Development of webpage in the form of n x 1 (n rows and single column) table. Phase 2: Convert the webpage into XML format. Phase 3: Use XSL ( with filter feature) display method of XML to extract the data.
Phase 1: Development of webpage in the form of n x 1 (n rows and single column) table
This phase consists of following three steps for development of webpage:
Step 1: In this step every web page to be developed by the web developer uses the format of starting with table (main  table) of size n x 1 (n rows and single column) as shown in Fig 1: Step 2: Insert the data required in the corresponding row of main table created in step 1 in the form of internal tables
Step 3: In this Step each internal Table   . . . By using the above approach we have divided the webpage into block structure as shown in fig. 3 Benefits of using n x 1 approach 1. As the web pages are unstructured in nature, so by using the above approach we can provide at least outer structure to the webpage. 2. No need to create DOM tree as it will be automatically created through this approach hence that time will be saved out. 3. Updating the webpage becomes easy because every row becomes independent of each other i.e. whatever change is required will be made inside the internal tables. 4. Can be easily converted to XML format as XML required a proper format as discussed in Phase 2.
Phase 2: Convert the webpage into XML format.
In this phase the web page structure created through phase 1 is converted to XML (extensible Markup Language) document. As XML required a proper structure the above mentioned structure can be converted to proper structure easily as
Phase 3: Use XSLT display method of XML to extract the data.
XSL (eXtensible Stylesheet Language) is used to display XML document. We will use its feature named filter to filter the content of the document from XML document on the basis of ID attribute as shown below in fig 5. This style sheet document will remain same i.e. can be applied to every page.
<?xml version="1.0"?> <?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="name_of_xsl.xsl"?> <table> or (maintable) <tr> or (mtr-main <xsl: template match="/"> <xsl:apply-templates select="maintable/mtr/mtd/table/tr/td"/> </xsl:template> <xsl:template match="mtr/mtd/table/tr/td[id='content']"> <xsl:value-of select="data"/> </xsl:template> The results for data extraction and noise removed from various pages of website are as shown in Table 1 Page Name (.html extension) Hence the results of n x 1 approach may be summarize that some area on web page is main content rest is the noise as shown in fig. 9 .
As already mention that according to proposed approach there is no need to create DOM tree because this method can provide outer structure to the web page. It means that DOM tree creation time will be saved as was required in noise reduction approach based on image method. To show the results DOM tree creation time for a webpage with n block is n*5 ms (average time for 1 block creation=5ms taken as assumption).
The results are shown below in fig. 10 
Conclusion:
This paper proposes an approach for noise reduction based on the web page structure. Local noise reduction improves the efficiency of web data extraction. By using this approach we can save time for DOM tree creation which was included in data extraction time in previous approaches. The limitation of this approach is that if some noise is hidden in the content block that noise cannot be automatically detected. 
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